Master Tung's Top 25 Fabulous Points

Instructor: DJamal Kord, L.Ac

SUNDAY    October 13, 2013    9am – 6pm

8 CEU’S    CATEGORY 1    CALIFORNIA ACUPUNCTURE BOARD APPROVED

Master Tung has been referred to as the greatest acupuncture technician who ever lived. This one day course will allow participants to experience Master Tung’s 25 Fabulous Points. In emphasizing Master Tung's theory behind point location and strategy, practitioners will be less reliant on memorization and more able to apply Master Tung's theories in clinical settings. This course will stress hands-on supervision and multimedia clips to demonstrate precise point location and needling technique for every point discussed in class.

Dr. DJamal Kord graduated from Yo San University of Traditional Chinese Medicine in 2001 and went on to receive a doctorate in acupuncture with a focus in Tung's Magic Points. His compassionate wish to provide medical treatment to people regardless of their ability to pay has been a driving force throughout his practice.

Limited seating, please register early!

For more information, call Albert at (310) 577-3000 ext. 325

Standard Registration $120
YSU Alumni $95
Yo San Students $95

Registration Deadline: Thursday, October 10 by 5pm.

Please fill out the following and submit it to Yo San University at the below address or fax to (310) 577-3033.

Name _________________________________________________ License # ___________________
Address ________________________________________ City______________ State ______ Zip_______
Phone _____________________ Email _____________________________

Payment Amount : $___________  □ Check enclosed payable to Yo San University  □ Credit Card Payment

Credit Card Number ______________________________________________________________
Exp date ________________ CCV _____________ Signature ____________________________

REFUND POLICY: Cancellation received in writing one week prior to the first day of the course will be refunded less a $30 administrative fee. No refunds will be made on cancellations made after that date.